
272 IJCP Sutra: “Cancer prostate has the same risk factors as that of heart blockages and both are linked to high saturated fat intake.”
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A Simple Gesture

A little boy selling magazines for school walked 
up to a house that people rarely visited. The 
house was very old and run down and the 

owner hardly ever came out. When he did come out, 
he would not say hello to neighbors or passers-by but 
simply just glare at them. 

The boy knocked on the door and waited, sweating from 
fear of the old man. The boy’s parents told him to stay 
away from the house, a lot of the other neighborhood 
children were told the same from their parents. 

As he was ready to walk away, the door slowly opened. 
“What do you want?” the old man said. The little boy 
was very afraid but he had a quota to meet for school 
with selling the magazines. 

“Uh, sir, I uh am selling these magazines and uh I 
was wondering if you would like to buy one.” The old 
man just stared at the boy. The boy could see inside 
the old man’s house and saw that he had dog figurines 
on the fireplace mantle. “Do you collect dogs?” the 
little boy asked. “Yes, I have many collectibles in my 
house, they are my family here, they are all I have.” 
The boy then felt sorry for the man, as it seemed that 
he was a very lonely soul. “Well, I do have a magazine 
here for collectors, it is perfect for you, I also have 
one about dogs since you like dogs so much.” The old 
man was ready to close the door on the boy and said, 

“No boy, I don’t need any magazines of any kind, 
now goodbye.”

The little boy was sad that he was not going to make 
his quota with the sale. He was also sad for the old man 
being so alone in the big house that he owned. The boy 
went home and then had an idea. He had a little dog 
figure that he got some years ago from an aunt. The 
figurine did not mean nearly as much to him since he 
had a real live dog and a large family. The boy headed 
back down to the old man’s house with the figurine. He 
knocked on the door again and this time the old man 
came right to the door. “Boy, I thought I told you no 
magazines.”

“No, sir I know that, I wanted to bring you a gift.” The 
boy handed him the figurine and the old man’s face lit 
up. “It is a Golden Retriever, I have one at home, this 
one is for you.” The old man was simply stunned; no 
one had ever given him such a gift and shown him so 
much kindness. “Boy, you have a big heart, why are 
you doing this?” The boy smiled at the man and said, 
“Because you like dogs.” 

From that day on the old man started coming out of 
the house and acknowledging people. He and the boy 
became friends; the boy even brought his dog to see the 
man weekly. 

This simple gesture changed both of their lives forever.

■ ■ ■ ■

First Drug for Idiopathic Hypersomnia

Physicians now have an option to treat their patients with idiopathic hypersomnia. Recently, the US FDA 
approved the first drug to treat adults with idiopathic hypersomnia, adding a new indication to a calcium, 
magnesium, potassium and sodium oxybate oral solution. This oral solution is already approved for the treatment 
of cataplexy or excessive daytime sleepiness in patients aged ≥7 with narcolepsy. 

Adverse effects: Nausea, headache, dizziness, anxiety, vomiting.

Drug interactions: Co-administration with central nervous system (CNS) depressants including opioids, 
benzodiazepines, sedating antidepressants, anti psychotics, sedating antiepileptic medicines, general anesthetics, 
muscle relaxants, alcohol or street drugs may cause respiratory depression, hypotension, drowsiness, syncope 
and death.

The active ingredient in the drug is oxybate, also known as gamma-hydroxybutyrate (GHB), a Schedule I 
controlled substance. Hence, the drug carries a boxed warning as a CNS depressant and for its abuse and misuse 
potential, which can lead to seizures, respiratory depression, drowsiness, coma and death.

(Source: US FDA & Medpage Today)


